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The house at Woodbourne is a two-story gable-roofed brick structure 
built between 1805 and 1814. The Madison County Deed Books indicate tr1at 
the property on 'ft'hi ch this house was constructed was bought by Henr1d Price 

1t1 1805. l The personal property tax records of 1815 document the presence 

of a significant house on the properly at that time.2 This improvement is 

confirmed by the reassessment records of 1817.3 The house has a chimney 
positioned at either gable end (east and west), a front porch, a two-story 
frame wing attached to either gable end, and a one-story rear frame wing. 
The old kitchen is a two-story building adjacent to, but not connected to, 
tt1e house. A retaining wall extends from the east side of the house 1n iront 
of the olij kitchen; another extends in back of the house and old kit.cr1en. l t-ie 
foun,jation of the brick house, the first story of the old kitchen, and the 
n,t.ainrng walls are of fieldstone; the part of the north retaining \·Vall that is 
r1irectly behind the house was replaced with concrete in 1926. The interior 
of I.he brick house retarns many of its original materials, including mantels. 
floors, wrndows and doors; the interiors of the wings reflect later additions 
from I.he 1940s and 1990s. The house is located in rolling Piedmont 
,:ount.ndside. From the entrance, off State Road 657, the drive descend,; the 
hill, crosses a stream and then turns west, past a farm building and into the 
~ard, which is on a gradual slope opposite the entry hill. The only bu11drngs 
in the immediate vicinity are nine farm buildings, which probably date to 
t.he 1940s. The surrounding land consists of pastures with woods beyond. 
The field in front of the house slopes to the stream, on the other side of 
,,vhich lie the ruins of the foundation of an early barn, a contributing site. 
The land behind the house nses slowly to a ridge and a small grove oi trees 
where the grave of the builder of the house, Henry Price, 1s believed to t,e 
l ocat.ed. 

The front porch consists at present of a cinderblock foundation, parnte,j 
wooden steps, wooden railings, four plain square columns and tl'to p1laster:3 
!'ln,j tJ shed roof covered in standing-seam tin. An 1899 photogniph of the 
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house shows the original porch 'Nas supported on brick piers that ·-,vere 
painted white. \"iooden steps extended across the entire 'Nidtt1 of tt1e porer, 
and the four columns, 'Nith decorative moldings, were more closely pan-ed, 
creating e wider entrance space. There were no railings on tt1e stairs and 
the porch railings had a chinoiserie design. The roof was low and hipped, 
probably covered with wooden shakes, and contained a built-in gutter. Plans 
are in process to restore the porch es closely as practical to its original 
appeerance. 

The main house has a fieldstone foundation two feet thick. There are 
two windows in this foundation, one on either side of the porch. n1ese 
openings were somewhat smaller in the original house and were filled 'Nlt.h 
vertical wooden bars, painted white. Plans are also under way for 
restoration of the original fenestration. An original door leads through the 
foundation beneath the porch into an earthen floored cellar. This cellar was 
enlarged toward the back of the house (north) in the 1940s to accommodate 
plumbing. At that time concrete buttresses were placed around some of the 
interior foundation end a door wes created near the southwest corner of the 
cellar to gwe access to a garage. 

The brick on ell sides of the original house is laid in Flemish bond, neatly 
pointed. In general, the brickwork is in good shape with only minor mortar 
damage and very rare spelling. Some old settlement cracks on the front 
'Nere pointed up with Portland cement in the past, but this hes been removed 
recently and will soon be repainted with mortar resembling the original. 
The window and door frames are original and in good shape, 1:md many of ttie 
old window panes are intact. All of the windows, including those on eitt',er 
side of the chimneys in the attic, originally had shutters. The old ~,ardware 
is still in place, even for the windows currently without shutters. Tt1e 
cornice consists of heavy, handsome wood molding in front and back Tile 
gable roof is covered with standing-seem metal. The original roof had 
wooden shakes. The original front door was replaced long ago with a door 
with raised panels; however, the original lock was retained end the original 
front door, a simple six-panel pine door, has been found in a barn an,j ':'1111 be 
replaced. 

The interior of the old house has a simple two-over-two room plan wit~, 
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an enclosed stairway. The original stair opened through a narrow door at 
the rear (north) end of the wall dividing the two rooms on the main floor In 
the 1940s the stairway was reversed, with two steps at the front of tt1e 
entrance room leading to a landing and stairway ascending toward t11e rear 
of the second floor. The opening in the wall et the main floor level V-ias onl1d 
as wide as the landing and rather heavy balustrades and newel posts flanke,j 
the two steps leading into the entrance room. The opening in the wall t,as 
been doubled in width and the balustrades and newel posts have been 
replaced by a single walnut balustrade and newel posts salvaged from the 
Fleming Lipscomb house in Orange, Virginia (built in 1636). The mantels are 
original to the house and are fine examples of vernacular workmanst11p, 'Nith 
reeding, cones and stylized sunbursts. The entry room mantel measures 
105" X 70 1 /2" and the dining room mantel 104" X 66". Hearths are of 
fieldstone. The original heart pine floors are in good shape (those in t11e 
dining room were covered with oak in the 1940s). The interior win,jo··.-v sills 
measure 14 1/2" in depth and flared reveals allow more light to enter 
through the thick wells. The downstairs windows have nine panes over sn,_. 
while those upstairs, which are narrower, have six over six panes. 

The second floor of the old house consists of two rooms, a small halhva,d 
at the back of the house, and a bathroom in the northwest corner. The floors 
consist of original heart pine boards. The mantels are original .. but simpler 
and smaller tt1an those downstairs. The hearths are brick. The attic t-,as 
original pine tlooring and original framing. 

The present east wing consists of one main room on each level: a 
basement, kitchen and bedroom, with a laundry room at the north end on the 
main level. This wing was built in the 1940s as a kitchen with an enclo:,e,j 
porch at its front (south) elevation. However, in an 1699 photograph, tr,e 
stied roof of a lean-to can be seen in this spot. An opening on tt1e outside of 
the east chimney for a stove pipe, and evidence of the destruct10n of a 
wooden structure attact1ed to the gable end of the building (holes in tt·,e 
brick north of the chimney for ceiling joists, smoke discoloration of tt·,e 
bricks and charred remains in the ground between the east wing and the old 
kitchen) suggest that a kitchen was attached to this side of the old t1ouse at 
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The v11est wing was added in the 1940s and consists also of one room on 
each level: garage, library, and bedroom. A one-story addition was recentl1d 
constructed at the back (north end) of this wing, creating a hallway, clo,,et 
and bathroom. 

The back wing is the present living room. When ocquired by the current 
ovvner- it contained a bathroom at its west end, two closets and a small 
room with a door leading into 1mother enclosed porch, which, in turn, opened 
into the kitchen. The closet in the former exterior wall of the dining roorn 
was made into a display cabinet, the other closet and the bathroom \¥ere 
removed, the doors and windows were rearranged, the door to the enclosed 
porch at the east end wes removed, end that porch was made into the 
present laundry room. The present Dr. George Nathaniel Thrift, a direct 
descendant of the first Thrift owner, remembers well the time spent at 
Woodbourne as a small boy; he reports that the family had its meals in this 
back room. Apparently from early times the door on the north wall of the 
entry room opened onto a porch and the door created from a window in the 
north wall of the present dining room led to the early dining room. It 1s 
clear then that for most of its existence the house has had one-room frame 
additions to its east and north sides. 

The old kitchen consists of a stone first story with a large stone 
chimney with a brick stack at its eastern end. The second story is frame 
clad with weatherboerd, and the roof is covered in standing-seam metal 
There is a galvanized metal roof attached to the front of the kitchen. Tt·1e 
area in front of the kitchen and extending to the east side of the house is 
paved with old bricks. The interior consists of e single room on the marn 
floor with a stone fireplace and stone hearth at the east end. The floor 1s 
concrete covered with asphalt tiles. The interior walls have been 
v,hitewashed and then painted various colors. The room has e beaverboard 
ceiling and an enclosed stair to the second floor. The second floor has one 
room with two windows on the front (south) wall and one on the back (nortt1) 
'Nall. The floor consists of crude planking, the walls are unfinished, and tt1e 
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ceiling beams are exposed. A hole in the siding on the east wall gave 
passage to a stove pipe which fed into the chimney. The 1899 photograph 
shows that this kitchen was originally a story and o half with small 
windows on the upper level at the west gob le end. Also the window on tt"ie 
front (south) side of the main floor was a small single window. At some 
tirne during this century, and during Thrift family ownership, the roof was 
roised and t11e loft w1is converted into !l room. At thot time probably the 
vvindow on the front (south) w;jll was enlarged and the chimney was raised 
for clearance over the new roof. During recent work on the chimney t11e 
original chimney was found to be in foirly good shope ond required only 
repainting; however, the extension odded when the roof wes raised was in 
deteriornted shope. Therefore, since there is no pion to use this fireplace 
an,j since the original coll or to the old chimney wos still intact, it wa:, 
decided simply to remove the 20th-century addition. Restoring t11e interior 
and retaining the present framing for the second floor are planned. 

The ruins of the foundation of the old barn, another contributing site, are 
1 ocated across the creek to the south of the house. This wos the rnai n barn 
for the property; it is described in the WPA Historical Inventory of l 937 ;jS 

··a large barn on rock foundation:·4 In the late I 940s the drylaid stone 
foun,jation was reinforced with concrete and the log and handhev-m timber 
framing, which wos by that time in bad shape, wos replaced. The year 
following this work the barn was struck by lightning and has been in ruins 
since then. 

Moncontri but ing Resources: 
The frnrne ferm buildings have, in general, surnlar construction, with 

concr-el.e block foundetions and weatherboards or board and batten. Probably 
fJll built during the 1940s, they consist of a two-story shed and granary, a 
tJiree-bey shed, a hen house, a barn end shop, a cattle barn, a hog barn, two 
11ey barns and a spn nghouse. 
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rhe house at Woodbourne is a fine example oi the Federal style oi 
architecture in the Piedmont area of Virgin10. Built between 1805 and 1814 
for Henry Price, Woodbourne is arct1itectura1ly distinquished by the fine 
quality of its mosonry, the handsome crown molding of its cornice_. tr1e mce 
propor·tion of its rooms, the monumental quality of its morn floor mantels, 
and the integrity of much of its original architectural fabric. After Henry 

Price's death the property was purchased by Dr. George N. Thrift, 1 a 
physician who achieved some notoriety because of a threatened duel with 
Jarnes L. Kemper who later became a Confederate general and governor of 
Virginia. Woodbourne remained in the possession of the Thrift family for 
approximately a century. Laid in a fine Flemish bond, the brick work has 
been attributed to moster moson, William B. Phillips, who hod worked for 
Mr. Jefferson and who was later, in 1828, involved with work on the Madison 

County Courthouse.2 However, the ettribution to Phillips cannot be 
established on architectural evidence alone. The simple, plein lines oi the 
house. combined with the evident craftsmanship of the builders and the 
rustic cherm of the countryside surrounding it present fl beautiful picture of 
i:in eerly-19th-century Virginia fermhouse. 

In generel, the design of Woodbourne is simpler than that of many 
Federal-style houses in the region (the plein brick lintels, the absence of 
transoms, fanlights, end sidelights; the absence oi e center hall: the 
enclosed stairway). V,toodbourne resembles the Price iemily home, 

Cool water, in Henover County.3 However, the relationship of Henry Price to 
the Prices of Coolweter hes not been established. Henry Price, a prominent 
landowner, was purct1asing land in Madison County as early as 1795 and by 

1806 owned 886 acres. 4 
Henry Price 1s reported to heve requested that his grave site be marl<ed 

by a twenty-foot squere well of stone, filled in with stone.5 Some oi this 
stone remains as a mound on the hill behind the house. In 1848 the property 
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was bought by a physician, Dr. George Nathaniel Thrift, son of Robert Tt1nit 
of Albemarle County. Dr. Thrift was prominent locally and achieved natl one I 
not.onety when, as the result of a courthouse argument with his attorney, 
.James Lawson Kemper, a duel was scheduled between the two. A local Judge 
had both men arrested before the duel could occur, but the disagreement led 
to the. publication oi pamphlets by each oi the men, putting forth tt1e1r 

arguments.0 The controversy bitterly divided the community for a long 
time. Dr. Thrift remained an active physician in this area; Kemper became a 
Civil War general and later governor of Virginia. The descendants of Dr. 
Thrift continued to farm Woodbourne, the name they gave the property, and 
lived here until 1943. There have been four owners since that time. 

Despite the lapse of time and the number of owners, the two main-floor 
rooms of the old house remain essentially unchanged, except for the 
reversal of the stairs and the creotion of two doorways. Additions were 
necessary for family life and all indications point to the presence of east 
and north wings from the early years of the house. The west wing, although 
it dates from the 1940s, gives some symmetry that seems appropriate to 
the simple lines of the main house. The early wings were frame and it 
seems fitting that the 1940s wings should be frame. This choice also 
avoided the need to paint the main house in an effort to hide discrepancie,:; 
between old and new brick. 

The general appearance of the house, therefore, is not harmed by the east 
and west wings. The house remains an attractive, simple farmhouse, 
looking much as it must always have looked, in its tranquil, bucolic setting. 

Notes 

1. Madi son County Deed Book 19, p. 4 
2. Dove, V., Madison County Homes, p. 1 O 
3. Lancaster, R. B. Old Homes of Hanover County, p 121 
4. t·1adison County Land Books, 1793-1829, on microfilm, reel " 184 
5. Dove, V., ibid. 
6. Vv'oodward, Howard R., The Confederacy's Forgotten Son, pp. 20-22 
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Verbal Boundary Description 

..oodbourne 
Madison County, Virginia 

The boundaries of lrloodbourne are described in Madison County Deed Book 
237, pp. 653-654, and indicated on the accQlllpanying map, anti tled "Weodbourne, 
Madison County, Virginia," a copy of the map in Madison County Plat Book 20, p. 1, 

Boundary Justification 

The boundaries include tho house, old ki tcben alld the farm. buildings, all 
of which, together with the surrounding land, are historically an4DCiated with 
the property. 



Key to Sketch N8p 

I. house 
2. old kitchen 
3.gran8ry 
4. three-bay shed 
5. b8m and shop 
6. hen house 
7. cattle barn 
6. hay barn 
9. hay barn 
10. hog barn 
11. springhouse 
12. ruins, old barn 
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QUADRANGLE LOCATION 

To place on the predicted North American Datum 1983 
move the projection lines 9 meters south and ' 
23 meters west as shown by dashed corner ticks 
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